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MAY 4th 1988

IN COMMEMORATION OF THE KASSINGA MASSACRE, MAY 4th 1978
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4 May 197~ - when hun:weru;; of Ne:mibian refugees, men, women and children - having fled
South ¥rlcan oppresslon ill thelr country - were butchered by the South African Defence
Force. ill a sud:Ien att~cJ:: at the Kassinga camp 250 kilometres inside Angola from the bor
der wlth occupled Namibla.



South Attica acknowled~ ,
that its forces are suPportlng i

the pro-Western Dnita in
southeast Angola but it has
so far only mentioned the t:se' '
of artillery and air support.

The presence of tanks sug·
gests a mOLe direct involve
ment in the fighting by Pre
toria's ground forces.

The spokesman said it had
been expected that Angola
would try to make capital
out of the incident involving
the tank but gave no further
details.

THE GUARDIAN
Tuesday April 5 1988

A South African Defence
Force spokesman said yester·
day that a tank had been lost
to a mine during operations
in Angola 10 days earlier.
"There was no loss of life,"
~~~d.

Th~ spokesman was -Tes·
ponding to a report from the
Angolan news agency, An·
gop, that South African
tanks, containing identity
documents belonging to an
elite South African regiment,
had been captured after· a
major battle on M8l'ch 23
near the An~town of
Cuito Cuanavale:'

Reuter In .Iohllnnesburg

SOUTH Africa has admit
ted using tanks in

,Angola, where its
troops are backing the rebel
Dnita movement.
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SOUTH AFRICA is racing to • control vehicle; the Krimp-
develop a new generation of by Peter GodwIn, Johennesburg \ vark (hedgehog) mine-resis-
weapons to enable it to strike • tant pas5e1JlCl' vehicle; the
deep into neighbouring states ' . ,Jakkals lightweight jeep, that
and withdraw swiftly. can be dropped by parachute,
'An airbase at Louis I and the Valkeri multiple
Trichardt, in the northern t rocketlauncber.
Transvaal close to the Zim· The South Africans have
babwe border, has just been had to improvise·to overcome
completed. A squadron of the anns embargo. Their latest
South Africa's latest jet 'tank.theOlifants)B,isacun-
fighter, the Cheetah, was last ningly converted British·
week fully operational there made Centurion tank.
for the first time. The anny and airfon:e are

These plane.. which bear a not the only beneficiaries of
striking resemblance to the ~s- Armscor's production lines..
raeli Kfir fighter, are a match The police stand at the Rand
for Soviet MiG 23s being 'SUp- Easter show, which won the
plied to South Africa's nort.b- trophy for the "most anrao-
em neighbours. ,. tive exhibit", also boasted the

From their new base.. usi.ng I "... ',,+.~~ \ latest in riot~ontrol vehicles,t recently acquired Boeing iD· . .' '. . . '" reaJiSUcally dISplayed apiDst
flight refuelling aircraft, the GlIIIIWII for: troIIIlie: Souda Africa IS_. biI.....expoIUr a mural of township unrest,
Cheetahs now have the rangeI Also on display Was the1born. Today South Africa im- ,with a riot soundtrack.
to strike as far north as the GS's tria brother, the 06. pons just S4l& of its militarY .Next to a gruesomely con
Tanzanian capital. Dar es Sa· which weighs in at 46 tonnes hard~. In 1982 it launched viDClng mock-up of the car·
laam. The maiD ANC guemlla .and is self.propelled on six a major export drive to su~ nage. caused by the recent
bases iD Zambia. Anlola and enormous wheels. Capable of siditeitsarmsindustry.ltnow Kn1gersd~rp car bomb blast,
Tanzama are all potential tar-, finng nuclear~ it is· the expons anns to 23 countries South Africans could 'VIew the
gets. only weapon of tts type built and is amonl the world's top l vehtcle that IS to replace the

Israeli technicians, hired by outside' the Wana... Pact \ 10 anns produceB. ubiquitous Casspir which, aI-
Pretoria after they were laid countries. J.•ne~s Defence I' Iran and Iraq lI5C South Af.\ though originally desilDed for
off when the Israeli LaVi Weekly clelcribes 1& as "one of • rican' GSs to lob tens of thou- bush warfare, became the
fighter project was cancelled, the best anillery systems in sands of South African-made standard police townShip p&
are already helping the South prodUClion". shells at each other, in return trol vehicle. The replacement,
Africans to update the Chee- Both these weapons are for oil supplies. Sri Lanka embodying all the lessons
tah.. .. madebythesute-owneelarms translJorlS its troops, in learnt by the police dunng

Keeptng their 81rcraft up to coiporation. Armscor. South landmtne-proofSouth African J townm.lP unrest, IS called the
date IS the most~ngpro~ Africa's biaest single exporter BuffeJs. Morocco prefers the 1 NOIlJQ8l - the protector 
lem for South Africa s groWtnJ ofmanufaetum1 goods. It em. South African.made Ratel after a Zulu tnbal baton."The
arms iDdusuy, WhO.se Ia~t ploys 23,000 people and pro- armoured personnel camer. police hO~ It wIll look less
products were on dtsplay iD vides another 67,000· jobs '. At last mon~'s internat· aggressive than the towenng
Johannesburg last week., The throulb 975 private can. 10nal anns fair tn Santlago, Cassplr.. .
two most popular exhibits at tractors. Last year Armscor's Chile, the South African ex· !'II thiS hardware has Its
the Rand Easter Show. be-- sales were valued at 1.81 bil- hibit consisted of more than pnce. Qose-readmg of the reo
lonled to the South African lion rand (£45Om). ISO different products under a cent budget shows that de-
Defence Force (SADF) and As the sole. tent the size of a rugby pItC~. fence and secunty now con-
the police. The entrance to the _po.l.> ~ An ArmICOr spokesman told I sume more than 20'lfl of
militarY exbibit was an arch curentens OF thet authonty. ford~ The Sunday Times that llWIy government spending.
formed by the massive barrels A, ~tlon ~ new orders were expected. But the industry has some
of two OS hOwitzers, of the slltl;ultaneously With up to 40 New items on display in. surprising spin-offs. Whatever
kind that are currently pound· major weapons systems and tcluded the DIner air.to-air fear the Casspirs may have
ing Angolan positions. another ISO smallCf'projCCU. missi1e, which can be directed struck into the heans ofblaclc

The OS ISSmm howitzer Only II years ago South Af· to lock on to its target by a township reslden.ts, mmlature
can lob a high explosive shell rica imported over 70'lfl of its unique look-and-shoot helmet toy. Cassplrs p;unted In the
almost 30 miles with devastat· military requireme,nts•. In sight; the Seeker, a remote- dlstlncl1ve SAP canary yellow
ing accuracy. "From here. we 1977, the United Nauons tm.l controlled spy plane that are. a great favounte WIth
could wipe out Soweto," grin· posed an arms embario on sends back video pictures ofa wblte children. More than
ned a young white gunner. Pretoria, and Ar'mIcO~ was target up to 120 miles from the 25,000 have been sold so far.

Pretoria's new plane j

threatens ANC bases

ISA tank
mined

From Mark Verbaan
in Windhoek

PRESIDENT Botha of South Af
rica hall given new powen to-his
Administrator-General in Na
mibia, Louis Pienaar, including
the right to call elections and ,the
authority to take. "appropnate
steps" against media in the terri
tory which "promote subversion
and terrorism".

After meeting the Namibian
Cabinet and certain leaden of the
tribal second-tier administrations •
bere, Mr Botha told a news con
ference that ''fitting and effec
tive" action had to be taken
against organisations that used vi
olence to promote their political
objectives - a reference to the
South West Africa People's Or
ganisation.

Mr Botba said Mr Pienaar's ap
proval would be Te9~ to abol
ish existing authonl1es m the ter
ritot}' or to diminish their powers
of government.

This would allow him to block
tbe scrapping of proclamation
A08 of 1980, which created the 11
second-tier administrations, one
for eacb tribal group in Namibia.
Last month the Windhoek Su
preme Court ruled tbat proclama-·
tion A08 was totally in conflict
witb the territory's bill of buman
rights, while a majority of tbe in
terim Cabinet, excluding tbe
white National Party, have indi
cated that they wisbed to see the
prnclamation scrapped.

1be powers over me prell
given to Mr Pienaar could be UIed
against 1M Namibimt. wbidt for
aimoIt three yean bas been 1

documenting atrocities by, SoIJt!1
African security forcea~Q._'
vilians in northern Namibia.

Mr Botha also Aid the interim
government bad to broadell' ill
political base and secure 'the
greatest possible support from
the people 'of Namibia. "It is of
the utmOSt importance for the
further constitutional develop
ment, prosperity and stability of
the territory." 'South Africa was
OIily in Namibia in an "advisory
capaciry", but it would ensure
that minority (wbite) nghts m the
territory would be protected.

On UN resolution 435, which
calls for UN-supervised elections.
and a ceasefire· between South
Africa and Swapo, Mr Botha said
it would have been implemented
"long ago" if the presence of Cu
ban troops in Angola' "bad not
made it impossible":

But he added tbat "the UN
must give an indication of its
impartiality, and must stOp refer
ring to Swapo as tbe sole and au
thentic representative of the Na
mibian people".

Sbortly before Mr Botha and
his entourage flew back to Pre
toria, several hundred demon
strators gatbered in Windhoek:s
main street to protest agamst his
visit.

·Botha
tightens. .,'grlP;v_O~~ :
"Namibia .



unloaded ',;:~~~

at terminar~,:
~._.

Action violates ...,
law, group says L::';

• Wllh"

By George Shadroul

Stuff Writ'MAD--4--t--1nS8 ... :~~~
J\ .L 1 Iv ..""~

PORTSMOUTH - A shipmenl,~

uranium believed to have originated
in South Africa passed through, thIS
Portsmouth Marine Tenninal till'!'
week in violation of the 198G And;
Apartheid Act, according to a pbrul]
cal group opposing the shipment: ~;~

A spokesman with the U.S. COQS~
Guard confinned thaI the vassel

, carrying the uranium, the AUanU'"
Cartier, unloaded al the marine'.l'~·,'
mlnal Sunday. '...•.

A bill of lading oblained !lY':\M
American Commillec on Africa':
based In New York City, shows'thal
the Atiantic Cartier was carrying
uranium hexafluoride. a fonn of. un."
enriched uranium thaI can be~
Yerted to nuclear fuel. \;.;

The committee on Africa is Ii PW
vale organization based in Ne,W;
York Cily. It has argued that UJ;<Ul1,;
um shipments from South Africa
are illegal. ' 1~1I

The shipment departed from L1\'!i
eJ1lOOI. England, in late February~
Conlainers were unloaded in Pons"
mouth and sinee then grnduaIij;
have been shipped by rail to Padu:l
cah, Ky~ site of a Departmcnb 'of
Energy nuclear enrichment plant-It.1i

Steve Wyatt, a DOE spokesrt1li~;:
con1lnned that conlaine~ from' !til!:
shipment have started to anive,~'

: the processing plant in Paducal1..~.,1
; In addition to the committee: on

Africa, several U.s. congressnlen.,
, said' uranium haanuorlde shiP.
" mcnls coming Into the country from
: South Africa violate the 1986 Anti·

, Apartheid Act, which Congress.
; , pasaed over the veto of Prcsldc"~i
'. lteagan. . ' ,L;l~'

, But the Reagan adrninlstriilion'
conlends that the law prohibits llh~'

'. certain kinds of uranium oxide :l\nllr
: ore. Therefore the shipments ot·!he

uranium hexafluoride are co~;
ered legal by the Slate Departmeril..
Wyatt said. " "I;' i ,J

It Is almost 'cerialn that the un~
loaded uranium came from Namj~'
la, the site of the world's largCli~,
uranlum mine. Namibia, the former.
South-West Afrlca, is administe&Vd

t btSouth AfrIca., ,', ~ ...
, TIle laue 01 nuclear shipments' il'il
'Portsmouth was raised In l\m

when Raliq ZaIdI, a Portsmouth res·
, \dent and ~ow • c:andldale ror :.lh\:,

CIty Couneil. sought a court injune.·
Uon that would have stopped noelG-:,
ar waste from entering the c1~

perI!Ilng an envinInmentai l/nflsC!'
study. The UA DIstrict Co\llf; Ih'
Norfolk denied the request ror" an'
InjIIIICtion, saying that zaidi had'~il
shown that "Irreparable Injurx;\~
-wd result from the shipmenta~,,", ~

The marine terminal handldll
most of the highly radioactive wastl!
entering the United Slates, gOVlln1"i
ment soun:es have said. Wyatt silia:
it Is not unusual ror uranium h~"

nuoride to pass through the~
mouth Marine Terminal. .,:: r

Some groups across the counlry
h:IVe argued that uranium ship
ments of the kind that cam~

through Portsmouth pose dangel"ll,'
The ~Ium Is stored in Pre5SUfl
!zed C8IIIStens. ."

recognise the decree.
BNFL removed the shipment

from seaforth Docks itself yes·
terdaY and attempts are now
being made to export the four
containers of uranium hexaflu·
oride through another port,
possibly Felixstowe.

T&GWU and NUS members
there. however. and at other
ports. are expected to refuse to
handle the containers.

A BNFL spokesman yester·
day admitted that some of the
uranium ore processed at its
Springfields plant in Preston.
Lanes, came from Namibia. The
problem lay with the compa·
nies and countries sending the
ore for conversion to hexafluo
ride. he said. "We cannot con·
trol the country oforigin."

where it was processed for
overseas customers.

EEC and CoDllDOllWe8lth
governments agreed iQ. 1975
not to export nuclear uteri
als to South Aftica or collab
orate in that country's nu
clear development
PI'OIl'8IDDle, but then an DO
~ctionson im....of its
uranium. " '

Processinc r........... ,
nium for oveneu customers
11 worth £20 miJIiQD a J8R•.
About baJf the urani1llll ore
processed at the plant e:aa
from South Aft'ica 01" Na
mibia. The company dedJnes
to say who itscustomen are.

Oftlcials of Euratom, the
BEC safeparda llPDCJ, -
pressed concern recently
that a, world-wide systma of
uranium fuel swapll .c:oaId
undermine import baIlS lID
poeed on South Africa by' the'
US and the Soviet unitIiL. .

DOCKERS disrupted Brit·
ish Nuclear Fuels' £20
million·a·year trade in

exporting treated uranium ,for
the first time yesterday when
they refused to handle a con·
signment from Namibia in sup
port of a United Nations decree
banning trade with the south·
ern Mrican stat~.

The National Union of sea·
men and Transport and Gen·
eral Workers' members in Liv·
erpool blacked the US-bound
shipment in line with the 1974
UN decree w!Uf:h claims Na·
mlbla has been illegally
occupIed by So\lth Mrica. The
British Government does not

Liverpool dockers refuse to
handle 'Namibian' uranium'
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

PART of a cargo of procelllled uranium mined in Namibia, official said.
uranium remained on the quay- This is in line with TGWU BNFL said' documentation
side in Liverpool's Royal Sea- policy. which supports a United had been provided to the dOck·
forth container' terminal last Nations resolution forbidding ers wbich showed that the-con
night. after dockers refused to the mining and processing of signment contained uranium
Inlli it, because of all alleged uranium from Namibia, the for· from a number of different
Samibian connection. mer German colony of South countries. . '

The M_y Docks and Har- West Africa, which is now The company said' the con-
bour Company. which runs the administered by South Africa. signment was likely to contain
port, confirmed that four of 14 The cargo was despatched by Namibian uranium, beeauR 80
t ontainers of uranium hexaf- British' Nuclear Fuels (BNFL) per cent of uranium bandled by
luoride destined for the US from its processing plant at the Springfields plant origi
were not on board the Atlantic Springfields, near Preston. and nated in Namibia.
Container Line vessel Atlantic is believed to have been bound 'We have explaine~ to the
Cartier when it sailed on Tues. for an enrichment plant in Ken- dockers that we are not in a
day morning. tucky run by Martin Marietta position to tum away uranium

The, company said the con- Energy Systems on behalf of from any source, and the argo
tainers ,were left behind the US Department of Energy. ment aboul. .he morality of
Decause of 'operational diffi- The TGWU says it has an dealing with Namibian uranium
:ulties,- and denied that any agreement with BNFL that ura· is between the dockers and the
protest action had been taken nium cargoes will be loaded purchasers: the company said.
Dy the dockers.' only if documentation is pro- The port authorities will

But both ACL and' local offi- vided specifying the country of attempt to load the containers
dais ,of the Transport and Gen- origin. on board the next ACL ship to
~ra1 Workers' Union said regis- -At this point the lads are call at Liverpool, which is
tered dock workers had ref~ ,....aiting for u.. information Dec- ,expected to.doc¥ on. SundaY. It
:.0 load the'containers bec:a__ary from BNn. before they· was unclear.'.laa~aight,w~
~hey were ,thOu~t'to co~\.Will release the' c:ai-go: a union th~doclm's 'w.ouId'$oOpe~" '..

~.-;._.

Nuclear boycott

BNF aids Pretoria

BRITlSB Nuclear Fuels
continues to import
sipiflcant amounts of

uranium from South Aft'ica
in a lucrative world-wide
baaiDels not affected by the
restrictions on trade impoeed
on Pretoria by the Common
Market the US, and the
CollUllODwealth.

Details of tramc in ura
nium liven to the European
ParlIameDt show that nearly
1,000 toanes of unprocessed
uraDium from South Aft'ica
passed throaIIl the West Ger
man port of Bremerbaven
aloae last yeer.

About 20 tonnes went to
Britain.

BNF· said yesterday tbat
the lIl'aDium was probably

I
procuud iD its plant at
svrtnIflelds, near Preston,



EURATOM, the body which
supervises safeguards on civil
nuclear power in the ~uropean
Community, yesterday. denied
press allegations that it has
been undermining US and
SO\'ict restrictions on the
import of South African ura·
nium.

But offici:J1s from Euratom,
part of the EC, said that a com
plex system of uranium
"swaps" had developed in the
nuclear power industry, and
they conceded that this might,
indirectly, blunt the effect of
politically-motivated hnport
bans on South African uranium.

EC agency denies
bending rules, reports
Da\'id Buchan

They stressed th"t the EC did
not ban the import of South
African uranium: therefore,

:European nuclear utilities and
.reprocessors under the swap
system could, and sometimes
did, take title to South African
uranium shipments in return
for nuclear fuel coming from
elsewhere.

In this way, Europe might
mitigate disruptive effects of
US and Soviet import restric
tions on the pattern of world
uranium supplies,

1I0we\'er, Euratom rejected
allegations this week by the
West German magazine Der
Spiegel that it was aiding delib
erate mislabelling of South
African uranium to circumvent
the US restrictions on such
imports which came into effect
in January 1987.

What the briefing by Euratom
officials yesterday revealed is

increasingly widespread fuel
swaps organised by the nuclear
industry. Its declared aim is to
avoid unnecessary shipment of
nuclear fuel around the EC or
back and forth across the
Atlantic, as well as having
mixed batches of fuel coming
from different suppliers and
therefore under differing safe
guard regimes. .

[urate m claims it is meeting
a II the safeguards reqllirrd Ly
the community's main suppliers
- the US, Canada and Austra
lia. But swapping ownership of
fuel is sometimes essential, it
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argues, to ensure the. smooth
running of a world mdu~try
which has only seven uranium
producers, seven m~ln enrich
ment facilities (one In the llS,
one in the Soviet Union and
four in the EC), but as many as
350 "client" reactors (120 of
them in the community).

Hash~~,lIy, I=:uratom's problem
seems to be that its safeguards
are essentially aimed at }:lre
venting the diverSion of tngh
ly-enrit'hed uranium to coun
triel> which have not SIgned the
Non-Proliferation Treaty. It is
thus more concerned about the

destination of nuclear exports
than the origin of imports. This
'is line with EC policy which
only bans the export to South
Africa of nuclear materials, not

: their import.
Euratom officials further

complain that 'llS and Sovl~t
policy towards South Afnca IS
not clear-cut.' Even after US
lliw was tightened up In mid
1987,the. US still allo~s import
of .uranium mineii In South
Africa but which' has been
chemically converted Into
enrichable fuel in a third coun
tr)'. Like\"ise, the Soviet Union.
ny'Euratom officials, stiil

counte'nances the import Of
South African origin fuel under
old contracts.

South African fuel has the
added advantage, according to
Euratom officials, that Pre
toria unlike other producers,
attaches no conditions or safe
guards on its use. }o'or instance,
Australia and Canada require
that all their fuel shipped from
Europe to the Soviet Union (or
enriching be returned, including
waste, while the US has a flat
ban on US-origin uranium going
to the Soviet Union. South
Africa makes no such stipula
tions.

British and SA mining companies
accused of plundering Namibia

An interlocking network of
British and South African min·
ing companies has been plun
dering the mineral riches of
Namibia for more than 30 years
without any effective state con
trol, a Granada TV World in
Action report claimed last
night.

At the centre of the network
is the giant De Beers diamond

Icartel owned by the South Afri·
can Oppenheimer family.

i During investigations in J~
I hannesburg and Windhoek, the

film's producer. Laurie Flynn,
and researcher, John Coates,
were harassed by immigration
officials and the security police
who, at one stage, confiscated
their film for four hours. Ac
cording to Mr Flynn, it became
clear that De Beers had
prompted the officials' actions.

A letter from De Beers refus
ing to co-operate in making the
film was marked for copying to
a unit of the South African

'Police. Granada has protested
to the IBA about De Beers'
attitude.

The programme alleged that
De Beers had "stolen " assets
of about £1 billion from its

:Consolidated Diamond Mines

I
(CDM) in Namibia by excessive
ovennining in breach of a 64

:year-old agreement. Contrary
I to accepted mining practice,

"

this involved working the
reserves with the largest stones
and the highest grade - effec·

I

tively reducing the life of the
nune.

Other companies paid little
or no tax: rented mining areas

David Pallister reports
on World in Action's
allegations of the
systematic stripping
of Namibia's mineral
wealth while the
authorities turned a
blind eye. The fibn·
makers drew much of
their evidence from
the inquiry conducted
a by South African
Judge, Mr Justice
Thirion (right)

for pittances, engaged in trans·
fer pricing and disguised valu
able minerals were exported in
huge "samples" of thousands
oftonnes.

Much of the evidence for the
film has come· from the 1986
report of a commission inquiry.
conducted by Judge Thirion of
the Natal Court into corrupt
practices in the administration
and the contribution of the
mining industry to the develop
ment of Namibia. Much of it
written in Afrikans. the report
has been given scant attention
in Britain, even though London
is the centre of De Beers' mar·
keting ann. the Centre Selling
Organisation. and the site of
the huge CSO diamond stocks
in Clerkenwell.

One of the mining houses
criticised for alleged transfer
pricing. the Tsumeb Corpora-

tion. is effectively controlled in
London by Consolidated Gold
Fields which in turn is locked
into the Oppenheimer empire
through a substantial
shareholding.

So far none of Judge
Thirion's recommendations for
controlling mining have been
implemented by South Africa's
" transitional " regime in Wind·
hoek. despite his conclusion
that by far the largest propor
tion of the minerals mined in
Namibia was exported without
any beneficence.

In the film Gordon Brown. a
former CDM employee who
gave damning evidence of
overmining to the commission.
said: "I would say that CDM is
one of the most profitable
mines in the world. The bulk of
the money had just been taken
out of the countrY with no

investment in regIOnal
development."

In an interview with the
Guardian last year, Mr Brown
claimed that the overmining
was because De Beers feared
for its future under an indepen·
dent Namibian government

Judge Thirion discovered
that the mining houses were a
law unto themselves and that
" despite the trappings and the
facade of state control ...
effective control of all aspects
of the mining and marketing of
SWA's diamonds remains
firmly in the hands of De
Beers."

It was " ridiculo\>" " that the
secretary of the Diamond
Board. which assessed how
much export duty CDM should
pay, was also a senior CDM
employee" he said.

De Beers has denied the alle
gations of overmunng but
refused to be cross-examined
publicly by the commission.
Judge Thirion dismissed the
company's brief memorandum
as meaningless. And he found
that a report. supporting the
company's position, had been
impaired because its author. Dr
R. Miller. the director of Geo
logical Survey. accepted CDM's
ligures uncntical1y.

In De Beers' annual report.
Mr Juiian Ogilvie Thompson,
the chaIrman. said: "CDM is
confident that it has not
breached any of its obligations
and that its mining practices
have not been detrimental to
the state."
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THE KUDU GAS FIELD: SOUTH AFRICA CONTINUES ITS THEFT OF
NAMIBIA'S RESOURCES

The illegal plunder of Namibia's resources by South Africa
seems set to continue, a clear signal to the world that Pretoria
hopes to occupy the territory for a long time to come.

South Africa's plan to exploit the Kudu gas field, 120
kilometres out in the Atlantic in territorial waters belonging to
occupied Namibia, has entered a new stage. Last month, Andreas
Shipanga, "mining minister" in P. W. Botha's appointed "Interim
Government" in the territory, claimed to have held "intensive
discussi6ns" with several companies in Britain. Shipanga said
they showed "keen interest" in the development and exploitation
of the gas field, said to be the fifth largest in the world.

The identity of these "interested" companies has not been made
public, no doubt due to the implications of doing business in
this diplomatic minefield.

The giant gas reservoir off the mouth of the Orange River just
inside Namibian waters was discovered in 1973 during drilling
operations by the American company, Chevron. Chevron's interest
was soon bought out by the South African state exploration company,
Soekor. South Africa has no natural oil reserves of its own.

For years the find was a well-kept" secret. South Africa
apparently held the view that the colony's uncertain status
rendered the exploitation of the field unrealistic. Now Dr. Piet
van Zyl, the Soekor managing director, has said his government
had changed its mind and had approved a final evaluation of the
project, which is being undertaken by the French offshore
engineering company, Forinter. A test drilling rig and platform
were in place by late October, with the operation being directed
from offices in Cape Town.

Analysts at Ed Hern, Rudolph Inc., Johannesburg, claim that
Kudu, which is estimated to be between 5-10 times as large as the
South African gas field near Mossel Bay in the Cape Province,
could supply between 30-65 percent of the Republic's fuel
requirements.

Several factors have persuaded the South African government to
go ahead with the exploitation of the Kudu field:

* With the gathering momentum of an international oil embargo,
South Africa has to attain self-sufficiency in its fuel
requirements.

* The saving on foreign currency would relieve the financial
strain South Africa is experiencing in its war against SWAPO (the
Namibian liberation movement) and the government of Angola. South
Africa would hand over some of the Kudu royalties to its puppet
government in Namibia, but the bulk of profits would flow back
into South Africa.

* Converting gas into oil has become so sophisticated in recent
times that it is now cheaper than the oil-from-coal process on
which South Africa relies so heavily.

• .. more

Th~ NJnlibiJ C01111l1UllicJtions Cemrc is J project of the Namibia Christian Communiotions Trust. an ecumenical
agency working in cooperation with churches in Africa. Europe and North America.

Re!(iSlaed charity no. 288842.
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* The'sharp fall in the value of the Rand has pushed up the cost
of oil imports substantially.

* The Mossel Bay plant is certainly being used as a pi lot to
iron out problems which could be encountered at the much larger
Kudu development.

* South Africa depends heavily on gold and diamond exports, which
provide half of its foreign.currency earnings. A giant gas field
with its accompanying refineries and chemi~al by-products might
diversify the country's narrow economic base.

* Gas from Kudu would almost certainly be refined in South Africa,
thereby creating thousands of jobs.

* The multi-national companies erecting the sea- and land-based
installations will act as an important lobby for the Pretoria
government in Europe and North America.

The implication of this green light on the development of the
Kudu field is that South Africa does not envisage giving up
control of Namibia in the near future. If British and French gas
exploration and construction companies are involved in the costly
operation, Western governments will be even less likely to try
and force President P. W. Botha's hand over his occupation of the
former trust territory, demanded by the United Nations since 1966.

For almost a decade, a "Contact Group" consisting of the United
States, West Germany, Britain, France and Canada, have been
charged with getting Pretoria to accept United Nations Security
Council Resolution 435, a blue-print for Namibian independence.

The exploitation of the massive gas field will be a clear
violation of the UN Council for Namibia's Decree No.1, which
prohibits any exploitation of Namibian natural resources until
the territory has attained its independence.

In July this year, in an attempt to implement Decree No.1,
the UN Council for Namibia initiated legal proceedings against
the Dutch-German-British uranium processing consortium, URENCO,
which is accused of processing uranium from the large Rossing
mine in Namibia. The trial will be heard in the Hague in March
1988. If successful, the case would pave the way for further
legal actions, either in the Netherlands or .in the courts of
other EEC member states, or even in the European court itself.

It might also render Kudu's so far shadowy international
contractors liable to enormous compensation claims from the
future government of an independent Namibia. ends/

(The above was written by staff of the Namibia Communications
Centre, London, a church-based news agency working with churches
in Namibia and their overseas partners in Europe and North America.)



NEWS from and about South Africa and Namibia is more difficult to come by
in the US press - despite the fact that newspapers in those countries ~_
some of them -- continue insightful, vigorous and risky reporting.

THE NAMIBIAN has three and a half years of tough coverage of that occupied
land, Pretoria's misrule there and the war in Angola - staged from Namibia.

SOUTHSCAN is published in London and is fed by South Africa-wide confiden
tial sources which the world press either ignore and are reluctant to deal
with - a fatal flaw in newsgathering in a war situation.

We recommend these wee~ly journals and encourage you to subscribe:
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Franz Josef Strauss, right wing premier of Bavaria in the Federal Republic of Germany, was
sent on a safari by FRG Chancellor Helmut Kohl ostensibly to patch up differences between
Mozambique and South Africa in late January 1988. He was enthusiastically received by the
Pretorian President, P.W. Botha, and by Zulu Chief Gatsha Buthelezi. Progressive groups
refused to meet with him. Strauss - who has condemned sanctions against South Africa and
said one-person, one-vote elections were 'unattainable and undesirable' - did confer with
UNITA's Jonas Savimbi. Then, in his Luftwaffe plane, he flew to Namibia where he was hail
ed by occupation functionaries - and roundly rejected by Windhoek dem:mstrators.
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